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Recent and historic low-frequency, high-impact events (Xynthia, Ligurian Flash Floods, the 1953 North Sea storm
surge etc) have demonstrated the flood risks faced by exposed coastal areas in Europe. The hazard probability is
likely to increase due to a changing climate with more frequent and violent instances of surge-driven floods, wind
damage, erosion, overtopping and rain-driven flash flooding. The number and value of receptors in the coastal area
also increases due to continued economic development and population growth.

As part of the FP7 EU RISCKIT (Resilience-Increasing Strategies for Coasts toolkit) project, a coastal vul-
nerability indicator library has been produced incorporating ecosystems, built environment, human population,
critical infrastructure and the overall characteristics of the coastal system. The library will include data at
European, national and local levels and will be gathered, in large part, through a multitude of interviews with
various members of the coastal community at 11 case study sites across Europe.

The presentation will give a brief outline of the challenges in developing vulnerability indicators – particu-
larly for countries where specific data is limited or lacking - and how the library will be organised to facilitate the
use of the data. Finally, the presentation will describe how the vulnerability library will feed into a Coastal Risk
Assessment Framework (CRAF). The CRAF will evaluate coastal risk at regional scale and identify “hot spots” to
assist coastal practitioners to choose the best prevention, mitigation and preparedness measures for their coast.
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